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‘NEUTRAL’ SCHOOLS 
AROUSE CATHOLICS.

WAR measures taken.

ghhop. in Pn'tora! Urge Aggre.sive
Action.

Tie joint pastoral letter recently
1 . hv -h the Archbishops and 

Sops ol France to their flocks 
®rc,wted a sensation not only in 
“„,ncc but throughout Europe for 
^Treason that it marks the be- 
ïnnlns of a new policy on the part 
P, French Catholics. Heretofore 
fjv bave been on the defensive; 
Sey are now preparing to take the 
offensive. The Bishops’ pastoral is
SJly a war document. It 

a fight to the finish between 
The government and those who up- 
told the right of liberty of cons- 

The education question is 
”h™ is6Ue. The infidel powers of 
tL.ce are committed to the damn- 
awT principles, which they are try
ing to force upon the parents of 
FrlnK, of the "right of the child 
Mt to be taught any religion until 
the age of e.gbteen. This is the 
Principle worked) out in the so-called 
"neutral’’ schools of France.

the rights of parents.

Says the Bishops' pastoral, ac
cording to the ' report translated 
from “L'Eclair" by the French cor
respondent of the Catholic Stand
ard and Times:

“The parents have the right and 
the obligation to choose a school in 
conformity with their belief. There 
are two kinds of schools in our 
country to-day, the free or Christian 
school and the neutral school. The 
Christian school is that in which 
religious instruction holds the first 
place, in which the teacher places 
in the hands of his pupils books of 
absolute orthodoxy and creates 
about them an atmosphere favorable 
to the development of faith and

“This school your children ought 
to meet everywhere, and the State 
ought to be in justice bound to 
place it at the disposal of the fami
ly,especially in a country like ours, 
where the vast majority of the 
people profess the CatboKc faith, 
for, as Leo XIII. said with supreme 
authority, it is of paramount im
portance that children born of Chris
tian parents be from their earliest 
years instructed in the precepts of 
religion, and that the education usu
ally imparted be not separated from 
religious training. (Encycl. Nobi- 
lissima Gallorum Gens. )

THE “NEUTRAL," SCHOOL.

“And the 'neutral' school. About 
thirty years ago, by a deplorable 
error or by perfidious design, the 
principle of religious 'neutrality' 
was introduced into our school 
laws—a principle false i^ ittielf anh 
disastrous in its consequences. What 
else is this neutrality but the sys
tematic exclusion of alii religious 
teaching from the school and, as a 
logical consequence, the discrediting 
of those truths which all nations 
have looked upon as the necessary 
foundations of education?

“At all times and for all coun
tries the /Popes have denounced and 
condemned the neutral school. Leo 
XIII., addressing me French na
tion, pronounced the most categori
cal condemnation against this peda
gogical system. Speaking of the 
necessary union of secular and reli
gious training, he said: ‘To separ
ate one from the other is to wish 
the child to remain neutral when 
there is question of its duties to' 
wards God—a lying and pernicious 
system which opened the gates to 
atheism and closes it on religion.’

SOURCE OF THE NATION’S DIS
EASE.

“The neutral school has been re
jected by the Church ) and this re
jection, which certain people call 
Intolerance, can be justified without 
difficulty. In the suppression of all 
religious teaching in the schools we 
cannot but see one of the chief 
sources of the disease from which 
France is suffering, and which af-. 
fects at once family life, morality 
and patriotism. This is the thesis 
developed by M. Jules Simon in the 
Senate at the time of the discussion 
of the school law».

"The Church forbids attendance at 
neutral schools, because the faith 
and virtue of the children ore im
periled there. This is an essential 
rule which must ever be borne in 
mind. Nevertheless there are cir
cumstances in which, without de
triment to this fundamental prin
ciple, it is permitted to modify its 
application. The Chûroh tolerates 
attendance at ec neutral school when 
hacked by serious reasons, but only 
on these two condition* There 
must be nothing in this school cal
culated to pervert the conscience of. 
the child, and parents and priests 
must supply out of school the reli
gious instruction and formation 
which the pupils cannot receive

neutrality of certain teachers who 
spread anti-religious doctrines. Pa
rents have the right and obligation 
to watch over the school and the 
instruction given to their children.
To this end it is advisable to form 
associations, in order to give more 
weight to their declarations. Such 
declarations do not proceed from
a fee king of hostility towards the --------
teachers. Teachers who have no- ! r. v . . ,. c . r.
thing to reproach themselves vith | Ucar explanation ot its Several Uaus- 
have nothing to fear. They ought, 
on the contrary, to rejoice that the 
parents arc not indifferent to the 
work of the school.

LIGHT UPON
AUTONOMY BILL.

MUCH DISCUSSED SUBJECT.

cs ; Difficulties Defined.

CONDEMN TEXT BOOKS.

“Exercising a right inherent in our 
espicopal office, a right which 
laws and tribunals will strive ,in 
vain to deprive us of, we one and 
all unanimously condemn certain 
widely-spread text-books in which 
the Catholic Church, her history and 
her teachings are grossly vilified and 
misrepresented. We forbid the use 
of these immoral boo-ks under pain 
of mortal sin.

( The books condemned are four
teen in number, seven histories of 
France, four works on ethics, a his
tory of French civilization, a primer 
of civic instruction, civil govern
ment and a manual of classic selec
tions. )

“If parents discover that the 
school, instead of being neutral, 
is nothing but a 'form into which 
a Christian child is thrown only to 
come forth a renegade, ' they will 
not hesitate an instant to withdraw 
their children from it.

' 'There is a law in preparation 
which will render the exercise of 
your rights more difficulté,, but to 
save the souls of your children you 
will brave every danger. We, ‘for 
our parts, are prepared to suffer 
everything in order to help you to 
shield your children from the dan
gers of the Godless school and to 
preserve them together with the 
inestimable treasure of faith. the 
beautiful hopes of which it is the 
earnest in this life and in the life 
to come."
ORGANIZING CATHOLIC FORCES

In connection with this noble de
claration it is interesting to read an 
interview published a few days ago 
in the Paris Temps. The person in
terviewed is Msgr. Gibier, of Ver
sailles, a “separation bishop," one 
of the fourteen bishops created by 
Pius X. after the separation of 
Church and State in France. "Our 
organization,” saAd the Bishop, "is 
not -'fit so complete as some are 
disposed to believe. Much remains 
still to be done. The separation 
found us slumbering. We were not 
prepared for the state of affairs 
suddenly thrust upon us. Everything 
had to be improvised». Clergy and 
laity had- been accustomed to stand 
on the defensive; methods of con
quest, such as obtain in mission 
lands, were foreign to them. The 
storm has not annihilated us, and 
now we are pushing forward to re
cover the lost positions, to rebuild 
the edifice which has been torn 
down. In my diocese of Versailles 
every parish has its organization 
committee. The chairman is either 
a pastor or a layman approved of 
by the Bishop; its field of works are 
religious, moral and -material af
fairs of the parish. The cantonal 
committee directs the work of the 
various parish committees; it looks 
after the press, charitable and so
cial- works, the instruction of 
youth, and especially the association 
of heads of families, whose aim is 
to watch over the neutral schools.

/t . The diocesan committee fi
nally directs the work of the canto
ns» committees. Every year can-, 
tonal congresses are held which 
serve admirably to arouse enthum- 
sia&m, to enlighten clergy and laity 
on their duties as propagandists, 
to further existing works and set 
new oi.es on foot. During the cur- 
rent year twenty-seven congresses ol 
this kind have been held.”

Speaking ol the clergy and poli
tics, Msgr. Gibier sold : "We can
not raise a wisp of straw but our 
enemies cry out : ’Look, they are
dabbling in politics ! •*“

dabbling in politics to combat 
an unjust lew ! I think not. We 
merely protest against the law and 
wait for its abolition, for that is 
a question, of power.
take our stand on the 6»------°
of religion ; on this ground we 
draw the Catholic forces together. 
As the defeated party, we are pre
paring to bring victory to our stand- 
arts. ‘

( We are pleased to acquiesce to the 
wishes of one of our subscribers, who 
sent us tl>c following letter with 
request to publish. )

Editor Citizen,—As so much has 
been written and spoken upon the 
school clauses■ of the Autonomy bill,
1 beg you to publish my views of 
the important matter, which I hope 
may throw some light on, it and^n 
the interest of a better understand
ing. The ^question should be dis
cussed in a non-political spirit. 
Those who have diiscussed the school 
clauses are gentlemen who would 
disdain to avoid their oGlri gat ions ae 
private individuals, and 1 believe 
thôy would) not urge the imperial or 
Canadian governments or parlia
ments to avoid their obligations ; 
hence, I will endeavor to point out 
the obligations and guarantees 
which I consider exist in favor of 
the Roman Catholics of the Domi
nion, east of the Rocky Mountains, 
to maintain their schoools, as it 
seems best to themselves.

Prior to the treaty of Utrecht, 
1713, France was possessed of the 
Hudson Bay country,, which was oc
cupied by its subjects, and by Arti
cle 10 of the treaty that country 
was restored to Great Britain, and 
under Article 14 those of the sub
jects of France who were willing to 
remain there and to be subjects of 
the kingdom of Great Britain were 
to enjoy the free exercise of their 
religion according to the usage of 
the Church of Rome, etc.

The articles of the capitulation of 
Quebec, 1759, contain similar pro
visions, and the articles of the 
capitulation of Montreal, 1760, con
tain more exjtended provisions and 
reservations in that respect and 
among other things specially include 
all their communities, which include 
the schools and teachers thereof re
spectively.

The Treaty of Paris, 1763, called 
the Definitive Treaty, recites LnV 
Treaty of Utrecht and incorporates 
it with other treaties named in it 
and declares that the guarantees of 
Great Britain shall serve an a basis 
and foundation to the peace and to 
the present treaty and for that pur
pose they arc all renewed and con
firmed in the best form, so that 
they are to be exactly observed for 
the future in their whole tenor and 
religiously executed on alj sides, 
and the said panties declaim that 
they will not suffer any privileges, 
favors or indulgences to subsist, con
trary to the treaties above confirm
ed-, and by Article 4 the king 
France cedes and guarantees to 
Brit&nnicMajesty in full right Cana
da with all its dependencies, and His 
Britannic Majesty in full right Cana- 
to grant the liberty of the Catholic 
religion to the inhabitants of Cana
da and» that he would consequently 
give the most precise and most ef
fectual orders that bià new Roman 
Catholic subjects might profess the 
worship of their religion according 
to the rites of the Roman Church, as 
far as the laws of Great Britain 
permit.

In order to apply the terms

King's assent thereto, be laid , be
fore both houses of parliament in 1 
Great Britain.

The Union act, 1840, also an im
perial enactournent, authorized the 
reunion of the provinces with one 
legislative council and assembly au
thorized to make laws for the peace, ! 
welfare and good government of Lhv j 
province of Canada, such laws not \ 
being repugnant to that act or to 
sufch parta of the Constitutional act 
as ane not thereby repealed or to 
any act made or to be made and 
not thereby repealed, ujk! Section 
42 contains provisions identical with 
those contained in Section 42 of 
the act of 1793 .

Thus stood our constitution at I 
the time of the passing of the Con- ! 
federation act. The imperial par- j 
liameut had authorized the pariia- - 
ment, of Canada to legislate subjects 
to the reservations and restrictions ! 
a-bove referred to. and those powers j 
have in no way been enlarged in tho I 
direction mentioned by the British 
North America Act which authoriz
ed the federal union with a consti
tution similar in principle to that 
of the United Kingdom. If this 
should be claimed as a transfer of 
the reserved power, which I do not 
admit, then our parliament would 
assume the powers and would neces
sarily have followed the action of 
the imperial parliament, which ne
ver legislates to alter, vary, or pre- 
judically affect treaties. In the di» 
tribu lion of legislative powers Sec
tion 93 provides tihat tho legisla
tures may exclusively make laws 
in relation to education, subject, 
however, to the provisions and re
strictions'in its subsections contain
ed. The Confederation Amendment 
Act, 1871, confers powers on the 
parliament of Canada to establish 
new provinces and make provision 
f^r their constitution and adminis-

A FRENCH
“VQLKSVEREIN.”

GREAT WORK OF EDUCATION

Priest Sees Opportunity to Help Coun
try Regain its Losi Social Instinct.

In the I’iiT is ( on t.s|Hindi*nce in 
“America" we note Lite follow. i;g 
very interesting account of the in
ception and growth of the French 
“ VolkevcheiTi". Only those who 
know the great sociological instinct 
abroad in Catholic Europe can ai>- 
preeiate the rise of such n movv-

In 3903, M. lAbbé l.e 
Roy, a priest working among 
the people, thought he
saw a gap in the social work of 
France that needed to be filled. 
What was it to be ? Certainly a 
place unoccupied up to then Lut 
one like the famous German VoJks*- 
verein ? Yes, and no It. was to be 
a Volksvcneir., but one applied to 
the needs of France. The German 
organization is for Catholics' well 
drilled and solid in their faith. Now 
in I1 rar.ee the tnypulation is Catholic 
only in name, rarely in practice ; 
therefore, he argued, it must differ 
from tlx; Volksvervin somewhat 
Again, social works are not lacking 
in France : anyone going over the 
list will be astonished at the num
ber ; might, even be tempted to say 
there are too many Where .s the

tration and for the passing of laws 
for the peace, welfare and good 

government of such provinces. Soo 
1 ion 5 declares that the Manitoba 

ct, 1870, shall» be deemed valid and 
ffectual and Section 22 of the Ma- 

1 itoba act contains identical pre
ssions with Section 93 ar.d its 

! ubsections, except that in sub- 
tetion 1 the words "or practice" 
re added, which emphasizes the in- 
>ndvd restrictions.
The question therefore apparently 

ip solves itself into one of constitu- 
ional power. The l«omiirion par
liament ought to follow the power i 
delegated to it, on the subject. If 
it cannot for political or other rea
sons arrive at p. satisfactory con
clusion, the matter should be refer
red either to the imperial porlior 
ment or to the privy council. T 
apprehend. howwer. if our parlia
ment will apply itself to the ques
tion in a non-political spirit. that 
it will readily reach the conclusion 
applicable to the subject and within | 
the competence of its power.

Section 146 of the BN.A. act' 
authorizes the. admission of Rupert’s 
Land and the North Western terri
tory into the union on terms sub
ject to the provisions of that act 

- This section manifests the intention 
of ! of the imperial pari.ament in 

His | «poet of the terms upon which 
provinces were to 
thereafter.

Lord Mansfield, in delivering the 
unanimous judgment of tho court 
in Campbell vs Hall states that ar
ticles of capitulation upon which 
the country is eui.-endered, and trea
ties of peace by which it is, coded, 
are sacred and inviolate according 
to their true intent and meaning 

Sir John Bourinot (lecture, Jam 
1901 ) sayd: "It is r.ow an admitted 
principle that the Dominion is prac- 

the exercise of all

trouble, then ? Might 
the lack of intellectual enlighten
ment, of moral impulse, in Vite p*o- 
ple themselviefi’? Ah. here it is ! Iwi 
said, my work shall Ik? one of <m!u- 
oation, of popular education The 
country has lost the social instinct* 
this mutft he reformed not the time 
yet to talk associations, labor 
unions, syndicates, etc knowWlgo i 
comes before action, the mind before j 
the will. How get the people to i 
act when they do not know why ! 
they should act. nor what to do, | 
nor how? Again, at a, recent, Ger- j 
man congress it was said, very tru-* , 
lv: “In France they have forgotten | 
than the rotïd to power is traced 
with printers’ ink " Socialism, one I 
solution of the great social ques , 
Lions, gai»s the people because it 
understands and sympathizes with , 
their miseries, while good Catholics j 
look on with forced arms, because

best motive to action is example, 
and so sums up in concise biogra
phies what the great workers have 
done uixi are doing. As a comple
ment to this five large books of 350 
pages have been added, addressed to 
t he young men ami young women,

| th*-’ Priests, the" women, the peasants 
of France—compilations showing 
Wluit each has done in their state of 

j ^l this point it was shown
j R|ttl ‘n all this, many questions de- 
• * minding lvss space were left un

touched; to cover this need a montlx- 
i l.y review, Lav Revue do 1’Action I*o- 

puluire, was fourmed. The in > also
appears a monthly series of bro- 

! chnivs setting forth the latest im
provements and legislation concern- 

; ing social interests. Then, to ga- 
I thvr, each year, the results of work 
i (k>,w‘ in the whole world, under one 
j comprohiensive review, an annual, Le 
; timide Social, was started. It is a 
compilation, made from 250 French 
and 40 foreign reviews; it also has 
correspondents in England, tiermanv 
Italy, etc M Petty, of Mulhouse, 
said of it: “Not even tho Yolksve- 
rein him done anything like it.” Be
sides this, more technical, appears a 
Practical Social Guide, furnishing 
minutely al'l the necessary judicial, 
legal and practical data for tho 
foundation of associations, etc. These 
books have been called the *‘second
ary education," ar.d are hence ad- 
drt*ssed to the avera»go intellect.

ADVANTAGES OF PRIMARY EDU?~ 
* CATION.

Primary education is also afford
ed An almanac—à jiopulur rôsumft 
of the best doctrine on *the family, 
labor, trades, etc.—the “social pam
phlets, four-page sheets foi* dis
tribution, summing up the salient

m,t ^ in ! troinL» of sociology in a striki:ng po
pular way, and an ingenious system 
of “social itost cards" accompanied 
by a short lettvr-piVSfl in explana
tion, constitute this branch. There 
remains the intellectual élite, for 
whose higher educnuion, a review, 
the Association Catholnque, former 
organ of the Mun group, has been 
taken over, onlanred, rejuvenated, 
and renamed the Mouvement Social: 
while Iinst of all, since at bottom 
t he social needs of France are reli
gious n<M'ds. comes a series—“the se
cond shelf in their library," as they 
cull it—of strictly religious publica- 
tioris, though still aiming at orga- 
nlzfttion This com prisés ;t guide of 
religious activity, a complete vade- 
mee.utn for the man of action in the 
modern apostolate; three series of 
brochures, etc., etc. On flic othei 
hand, the “Action Populaire" is a 
source of infonnation n/i well as of

"W» , r, tâ» lying

We

of

they do not. know the real sufferings I educnit jon. por this end, a bu- 
of the people, or if they do know, j nra„ 0f information— the ‘'’rntermé- 
they are powerfess to fho anything j (^aj1.0 .Social'"—answers gratis all 
because they do not know how. ! on any social matter—
Here is where M I>* Rov would step I tWQ committee», one of lawyers, one 
in. ITe did it with the founthition of ; ^ ( ^ ^ ,logians, being formcil for this 
the “Action Populaire " It was tx> Thus far inquiries from
be an educational effort, one of f»o- a|j psll.(-H of France, from Austria, 
pular social propsgntidfL it turned ^jrufrUaVi s,-rvia. Japan, etc., have 
chief lv at association—not to found com|. ^ Tho for this work
but to help the founders, to second ((|fyri(. js cn()rmous a- d it is out of 
nitiative, and rsrH-ciallv to give r.sc section that crew the résumé

spoken of above as "Practical Social 
Guide." Put the "Action Popu
laire" is not merely staying at 
home—at this moment a group of 
men are lining formed to run all 
over France giving conferences.

to it. The menus will he the prin
ter’s ink: to write and publish tracts. 
pnmyihlet.Sq social books of all kinds 
— spread them over the country, nut 
them into the hand* of t he leaders 
in every city, town and village, 
force these on to the good work of 
Cn.thoVc social omd relifriows recon
struction In France. th'.«-' is t he aim 
it has efore it. a work of noptnlar 
social eduaat.ion ,nnd informaMÂon. So
much for the idea 
duced?

what h<ts it. pr

tically supreme in
legialativo righto and PnvjJ^5fi
forth in the B N.A. act, 1867, 
long as her legislative action does 
not conflict with the trunty o hi na
tions of the parent stB,u>.'

Bourinot (Procedure, p. S): "Ca
nada became a possession of Groat 
Britain by the terms of capitulation 
on 8th September, 1760. By these

ttuiraliglon of th^church

In tho Cathedral, Cavan, ^«7. 
Most Rev. Dr. Boylan, Lord Bishop 
of Kilmore. asked the young Ptls 
of the parish to attend lace claswa 
which were established, and asked 
the par -nts to urge them to gain » 
knowle.l teof this profitable indue- 
try. In one place he knew, an 
much as £800 had been earned by 
the girls In a single year, “to t*®? 
wore thus enabM to suPP1<*aflnt 
home Income. His Lordship also
asked the girls and women at
tend the Domestic Bconomy lnstriio 
tlon class opened in Dru>“r»^' ^ 
tkxmJ School and would oontlnue 

« ten week» course. If utey
of the instruction, they

would be Instructed tn eooking. 
laundry work, hygiene, drinking 
and home sewing, this vray
sequira a great deal of uarful sod 
most necessary knowledge.

of Rome and their clergy should en
joy the rights and privileges ^mle- 
guarded by the said treaty, and Sec
tion 15 provides that no ordinance 
touching religion, shall be of any 
force" or effect, until thn some shall 
have received Hie Majesty’s approba-

1 The Constitutional act, 1791, also 
nn imperial enactment, not only 
does not affect the sections of the 
Quebec act referred to but jstatr-
lishes a legislative council anda»;
aembly in each province with power 
to make laws for tiw peace, wel 
fare and good government thereof, 
and Section 4». alter rec-tlog the 
Quebec act, provides that the legis
lator» shall not vnrv or repeal any 
act or acts which selatc to or af- 
fect any religious form or mode or 
worship, or which shall in snyman- 

rotate to or affect the Payment, 
t Other* or teachers, unti 
such act shall previous teeny 

declaration or

ENORMOUS ACTIVITY.

j Tlio results arc HtiirllrriK ‘1 he 
j first tract was publi»lK-d «January 
: 26, 1903; since then 210 have
j seen the light. But the sphere of 
I activity has widened enormously ,
! there are now published, besides the 
! tracts apputtring every ten days,
! four annual books of 3.50 pages or 
| ro, two monthly reviews, a teefon*- 

cal agricultural library, a scries of

tiie**French-Canadians» thq free ; nmd pamphldLs, several ^ooks
their religion and cer- j an<i tt mone.jiy series of social docu*- 

tain specified fraternities and all i mont«-a daily newspaper is hoped 
oommunitles of religieuses were got - | fo^oon,—in all» a library of nearly 
ranteed the possession of their books, 200,000 Hold in . .1 vOb
™JdT constitution and privileges. alonC; 800.000 since the foundation
The^r terms were included in the j SlX yeurs ago! The s'tiif hn« ^

Paris, In 1774 partis- , crotoel, u, tun, six priests ami tour
Y( imperial ) intervened Ca- ; lawyCre, one of them n

, of fairs and a system of gov- | ,,aner editor; while :n a,U 900 col ht
granted to Canada by ; ^mtora .-onlritwlc their writings to 

^^bTc Act (p. 10). Oppo*>- the work. An tor the moral results,
1 raised principally m the i arc not couutori qp in number».

’ ------ ---- - but who can doubt ot them vast-

forms Great Britain bound herself to KoCial blograpldes, countless 
», . i n„ — „ rlionci ♦ Vif> free 1 .... ...I., nmrl Keveral

these treaties reference should be 
made to the articles of capitulation 
of Quebec and Montreal in which 
the .provisions and reservations as 
accorded at the time are iuliy set 
forth, for the free exercise of the 
Roman Catholic religion, and to tho 
end that the bishops, chapters, 
priests, cures, missionaries, nuns 
and all their communities should be 
free to exercise all tho jurisdiction 
they exercised under the French Do- Q,
minion. ,

Then follows the Quebec act, 1-774, 
an imperial enactment, which after 
reciting the definitive treaty, con
firms it and authorizes and con
stitutes a council for the govern
ment of the affairs of the province
with power and authority bo make ' a^d a system ol gov- j llaPer editor;
ordinances for its peace, welfare and naeban nu -
mood government and Sections 5 and 
genact that His Majesty’s subjects

ner 
among 
every the

and usages of Canada. The i^ 
parliament however was influenced 
rai desire to adjust the (Tovrrnment 
of the province and to concilia 
majority”

Garneau, No. 2, page 2M. also ro 
fers to the subject and both c. tot he 
remarks of the King, who in assort
ing to, the bills Signalled the Quebec 
act for special commendation a» dng îounded in the plainest Prin
ciples of justice and humanity, and 
ttet he doubted not that d raati 
have the best <*,ectsby
inquietudes and promoting the well
being of our Canadian eubjccts.

Todd, No. 1, page 610: The con
stitutional power» aPPcrteming 
oenUamertt in respect of treatise is 
Umited. It has no P™«^ 
or modify in any way a treaty tt- 
self (n. 27). The mother country
t.. never parted with the

Already hundreds of testimo
nials arc pouring in bearing witness 
to what is being done white all the 
bishops ol France have highly prais
ed the undertaking.

Now a glance in detail at all the* 
publications. The first thing to do 
was to make known the social situ
ation and to form the social in
stinct. Hence a Drat category ot 
publications, the "yellow tracte ot 
thirty-two peg», costing Dye centre 
They are of three classes. >n<lulr,“ 
mede into social conditions first of 
all—and we might say here that 
these show as keen an appreciation 
of preeent-day miseries as any so
cialist—and a more oxalted sympa
thy. But this is not enough- . 
avoid the dangers of merc "™»'-r'^ 

clear and well founded »o-

An Old Montrealer
Orgar izts President Taft’s Recep

tion in New Mexico.

Mr. Marcus 1’. JKelly, who was for 
many years accountant in the meoha- 
niciti UepartmienL of tho Grand 'trunk 
Hallway, is vhe gentleman who held 
the fro1!!! of the platform as secre
tary of the Commercial Club on tho 
occasion of I’resident Taft’s visit to 
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Thto 
reception organized by Mr. Kelly 
was declared by the President to bo 
the most sincere, most successful and 
most agreeable of the many he had 
so far enjoyed. In fact, so groat 
was fans satisfaction that he per
sonally extended to Mr. Kelly an in
vitation to accompany him and his 
party to El Paso.

No social event o-f importante is 
complete in the metropolis of the 
South unices the genial Secretary of 
the Commercial Club oversees tho 
dotai le. Ho is oJ>e of the best- 
known and most respected citizens 
of Albuquerque.

Mr. Kelly is a graduate of the 
Archbishop's Academy, and always 
keeps a warm spot in his ; heart for 
Montreal and his old friends.

daim

Definite arrangements are now Do
ing made for the opening of the win
ter agricultural classes at Vi cam- 
town under the conductorshdp of
Mr. Denis Colline, Agricultural In
structor for the Queen’s County. A 
large number of students have sig
nified their intention to attend. The 
first meeting of the classes took 
piece on Monday, November 8. As 
the instruction will be of a most 
useful and practical nature, the in
tending students should strain 
point to be in regular attendance 
and avail to the fullest of an op-

22’ doctrine is indispensable, henr« 
a second class of tracts: a JMrd foj- an 
Vrvws the principle that after en- portunity for acquiring infonnati» 

— l of prime utility to the larmer.

■
(Continued on Page 8.) I Mgbtenment com» action, that the I


